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JACOB MILLEISEN, of Lower Paxton

DIRECTOR OP THE POOR,

DANIEL SIIEESELY, of Upper Swatara
COUNTY AUDITOR,

DANIEL LEHR, of Gtatztown
(MINTY 81:111VICYOR,

THOMAS STROHM, ofLinglestown
00110NBR,

JESSE B. HUMMEL, of Bummeletown

HARRISBURG, PA
Thursday Afternoon, September 26,1862.

THE SPIRIT OF THE TORY ORGAN.
Again, this morning, does Frank Hughes oc-

cupy a column in the tory-organ, advocating:
the repudiation of the soldier's pay, and re-

sistance to the tax bill.
The low and cowardly meanness of the at-

tempt to mislead the people, from the payment
of an honest debt, is a peculiarity with the
proprietors of the tory-organ, in all their deal
logs, from pounds to shillings, and from shil•
'lnge down to pence. Hence the advocacy of
repudiation—hence the recommendation that
the people should resist the payment of the
taxes.

Itappeals to the people to elect a majority
of Breckinridgers to the Legislature and to
Congress, that the Lax bill may at once be re-
pealed—that the administration may be left
without esources—and that thus the rebel
Jeff Davis, the natural ally of the tory organ,
may succeed. Deprive this government of its
support, and you of course secure its downfall
—secure the success of the rebels—and thus
secure, too, the oppression and the enslavement
of every white laboring man in the loyal states.
This is the spirit, and. the policy of the tory
organ; this morning.

What think you, men or Pcmasylcaala, of a

journal that thus openly recom , ends the re-
pudiation not only of a tax to support your
government, now struggling with a rebellion
which was originated by the faction to which
this tory organ has always adhered, but thatalso
boldly recommends the repudiation of that
government itself. It is the last dodge of the
dough-faces. They can no longer remain neu
tral in the face of the vigorous policy adopted
by the President to crush rebellion. They
can no longer claim loyalty to the Govern
went, while secretly opposing all its mea-
sures. The alternative of the proclamation has
developed treason at the north and the south,
and forced all men into an open position of
either devotion to the Government or adhe-
rence to the rebels. It has succeeded in this
locality. It has unmasked the treachery of
the toty organ—and the people may now re-
gard that sheet as it really is, the exponent of
treason and the advocate of repudiation in the
great state of Pennsylvania.

—The bag will again be passed around
among the faithful, for a collection to pay for
the insertion of the batch of falsehoods, under
the head of "Keep it Before the People," in
the tory organ of this morning,

ANOTHER IMPORTANT PROCLAMATION.
,

President Lincoln has just haled another
very important proclamation, which we publish
this afternoon. Like that which startled the
country a few days ago, its issuance was a fore-
gone conclusion. The former proclamation
pertained exclusively to slavery and theslaves.
This dealswith traitors in the loyal states. It
hurls against them, one and all, the sternest
fiat of justice—the declaration of martial law
and the suspension of the habeas corpus in their
cases. When arrested they are not to take
their chances of escape before the civil tribu-
nals, where they may find sympathizing cronies
on the benchor in the jury box, but are to be
tried by court martial.

This action has been rendered absolutely ne-
cessary by the combinations known to exist to
diecou'rage enlistments and resist the draft. So
far from being mere conjectures, these conspira-
cies have been well establitited by the most in-
disputable testimony. The government, there-
fore, is bound, by a due tegard to the preserva-
tion of the republic, to adopt the strongest
measures it can to punish theseaiders and abet
tons of the rebellion. We rejoice most heartily
at this action, believing it to 'be for the best
interests of the Union.

PROF. McCoy delivered a very beautiful and
a very appropriate speech to the Thirteehth
Regiment, Penna. Volunteer Militia, Colonel
Johnson, this morning, on the Capital Grounds.
His remarks were the more appropriate, because
the regiment had justreturned from theborder,
where it had distinguished itself by the disci-
pline which was displayed in the action of all
the men. It was this discipline that Prof.
McCoy endeavored to urge on every soldier—as
discipline is as necessary to secure victory as
stubborn courage or indomitable valor. The
Thirteenth Regiment goes home to-day.

SOLDIERSAND PATRIOTS OF PENNSYL
MANIA

Soldiers and patriots of Pennsylvania, who
have been andare now fighting the battles of
our country against traitors in arms, we would
call your attention to TRAITORS WHO ARE IN OUR

OWN MIDST, and under the guise of Democracy
are appealing to the people of Pennsylvania to

put them in political power again; mss unit
BRECKENRIDGE DEMOCRACY WHO COMMENCED THIS
UNHOLY REBELLION, for bear in mind that rEns
REBELLION COMMENCED IN SOUTH CAROLINA, A

SEAM WHICH NEVER VOTED FOR ANY PARTY BUT

THIS SAME 13RECKENREDOR DEMOCRACY, and that
COBB, FLOYD, THOMPSON, JEFF DAVIS; WIGFALL,
BRITT, YANCEY', MASON, SLIMS AND EVERY
PROMINENT LRADIP. AND INSTIGATOR OF THIS AO-
CURSED REBELLION, ARE MEMBERS Or TUE SAME

BRECKINRDXII DEMOCRACY WHO ARE NOW ASKING

THE PEOPLE OF PIC3IO3YLVANIA TO VOTH FOE THEM
AT THE COMING ZLIOTION : and someas and PA-

TitioTs we want you to read, and wewant every
FATHER and mornita in Pennsylvania to read
what this BreckinridgeDemocracy think of the
soldiers of the north who have been giving
their life blood in defence of the Union. The
following article we take from a Raecatimumaz
DEMOOBATIO Perm, (the Mobile. Earning News.)
This article was_published_ by that paper just
after the first five or six hundred patriots of
Pennsylvania went through Baltimore to
Washington at the call of the President to pro-
tect the capital of the nation. Read itcarefully,
FATHERS and moressa of Pennsylvania; and
then, ifyou can, ask your sons and husbands
to vote for this Breckinridge Democracy :

" There are now, as nearly as can be esti- I
mated, upward of one hundred thousand organ-
ized and armed men in the seven Confederate
States, under orders or anxiously awaiting
them, to spring to the post of danger at the
word of Jefferson Davis. Within eight days'
time at the furthest he can concentrate sixty
thousand of these men, the best soldiers in the'
world, at any point on the northern border,
and hurl this splendid army like an avalanche
upon the foe. If the battle ground be in Vir-
ginia or Maryland, as it probably will, the
grand army of the Confederacy will be doubled
or trebled by therallying hosts of those States.
We have reason to believe that hundreds of
companies are' now on the move, or will be
within 24 hours—all bound somewhere. Such
is our immediate war power.

" Should we move on Washington, does the
enemy expect to bold it against us ? To bold
it against an army of a hundred thousand men
and a hostile local population ? Large as the
telegraphic reports from the land of the enemy
read, it will be at least a month before Lincoln
can muster into service and concentrate into an'
army a hundred thousandmen. We areready,
he is not. Our people, naturally so inclined,
have been making soldiers of theMselves for
months. His people have been doing nothing
of the sort, and are not naturally so inclined.
Our ordinances of secession were really the
notes of our warlike preparation. Their fitst
note of preparation was the cannonade of
Charleston. We have had three months the
start of them and areready ; they are not.

"Months ago, the minds of our people had
settled resolvedly to meet any issue. Now the
people of the North are all in wild panic and
confusion of war's first alarms. We confront
'them, a cool, collected foe, that will never
give them time to recover from their surprise.
We are ready for action—they aregetting rea-
dy to prepare to act- They may raise plenty
of men—men who prefer enlisting to starva-
tion, scurvy 'fellows from the back slums of
Cities, whom Falstaff would have not marched
through Coventry with—but these recruits are
not soldiers, least of all the soldiers to ,meat-
the hotblooded, thoroughbred, iweettfefus men
of the South. Trencher soldiers, who, enlisted
to war ontheie eeeions, not on men, they ale—such as marched through Baltimore—squalid ,
wretched, 'ragged and half naked, as the news-
papers of that city report them. Fellows who
do not know the breech of a musket from ,its,
muzzle, and had rather filch a musket than
fight an enemy inmanly, opencombat. White
slaves, peddling wretches, small change knaves
and vagrants, the dregs and off-ecouriugs.
of •the populace—these are the levied "forces'.'
whom Lincoln suddenly arrays as candidates
Or the honor of being slaughtered by gentle-
men—such as Mobile sent to battle yesterday.
Let them come South, and we will put ourno.
groes to the dirty work of killing them. But
they will not come South. Not a wretch of
them will live on this side of the Border
longer than it will take us to reach the groend
and dri4e them over.

' "Mobile is sending forth to wage the war of
independence the noblest and bravest of her
sons. It is expensive, extravagant to put such
Material against the riff-raff of mercenaries
whom the abolition power has called to war '
upon us. We'oorild almost hope that a better
class of men would fall into the Northern
ranks' that our gentleman might find iceman
worthy of their steel, whom it would be more,
difficult to conquer, and whose conquering
would be more honorable. For the present,
however, we need not expect,to find, any foe
worth fighting, with the exeption of a .few
regiments, for the North is just gettingready,
and will likely be whipped ,before it is ready."

There, patriots of Pennsylvania, you have:a
sample of what these Breckinridge Democrats
of. the South think of you, and they are trying
to get into power again by having their brother
Breckinridge Democratsat the North re-organ-
ize, and by lies, misrepresentations and abuse of
President Lincoln and the Government, induce
you to vote for them and pnt them in power.
Hear what the Nashville Union, a good Union
paper of the South, says of this attempt tore-
organize this Breckinridge Democracy :

"We have our own opinion as to the real on
of this damnable attempt. The Southern'

rebel leaders are at the bottom of a. Nothing is
more certain , than this to our minds. The
chiefs of the rebellion see that their.work is
about to prove a disastrous failure, and so they'
send word tothis effect to their Northern allies :

'l2liVe us two or three free States tovote for our
men, and we will bring back the Cotton States
in solid phalanx, and hold the offices together
es before.' This is,certainly the programme.
Will the people see it performed V"

, Yes, fellow-citizens of Pennsylvania, that is
quebition for you toanswer. "Willyou see this
bargain between the Northern and .Southern
Deniocrets carried out?" Do you Want to add
more than five hundred Millions of "dollars to
the ;public debt, to be paid by yoa and your
children? If you do, then vote to carryout

. _this`bargain between the Northern-and South
ern Breekinridge Democracy, for just so sure as
they get possession of the political power, just
so stirs-will you haveto pay every dollar of thedebeincurredby these Southern traitors in car-
rying-on their war against the Government.
Why is it that the aristocracy and money-lords
of England have given their sympathy all
through this rebellion to these Southern trai-
tors? Because they hold millions and millions
of the confederate debt for the arms and am-
munition and goods they have supplied then,
with,, and they know that debt will be worth-
less..to' them unless thosetraitors either conquer

us, or get the political power to compel our Gov
ernment to assume the debt, and this is what
they are trying to do.

It is for you then, fellow-citizens of Pennsyl-
vania, to say at the ballot-box whether you
will support this Breckinridge Democracy in
carrying out this programme, or whether you
will support the Administration and the Gov-
ernment incrushing out this rebellion and pun-
ishing the traitors who brought it on. •

ONE Goon Toss Dzszayss ANOTEMIL—A friend
at our elbow suggests• that in return for the
services which Weirik, of the Selinsgrove limes,
rendered to Miller, the Breckinridge candidate
for Congress in this district, Miller should offer
his professional services to defend Weirik in
the suit oftreason lately preferred against him
in Union comity. Weirik was one of the con-
ferees in the Congressional Conference of this
district, and when he committed himself to
treason, he was doubtless acting out the plan
laid down in that conference, with the indiscre-
tion of pushing his treason too far. This,
however, should not lose him the support,
Sympathy.:Or defence of hie friends. We 40-
Mit our MOWS. Suggestion to the gentleman
for whose benefit it was made.
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From Washington.
The Use of Postage Stamps as Cur

renoy to be Discontinued.
Wmalwarciri, Sept. 26

ThePresident hasrecognized Leopold Sob midt
as vice consul of the Kingdom of Saxony at
New York, and C. F. Adel, consul of the Grand
Duchy of Mechlenburg-Schwerin at Cincinnati.

The Postoffice Department has received in-
formation from various sources that certain
persons persistently divert postage stamps
from their legitimate purpose, by circu-,
lating them in packages together with canceln
led stamps as currency. Owing to this use of
stamps the Department is embarrassed in the
supply for mail purposes. The public therefore
are interested In discountenancing their circula-
tion as currency. In all cases of the infraction
of law coming to the knowledge of the De
partment, the parties will he prosecuted, as it
is a grave, offence. This of course has no con-
nection with' the specially designated stamp
currency.

Information has been received from theCom-
missioner of Indian Affairs stating that the
difficulties with the Chippewas in Minnesota
have been adjusted, but he IS fearful that the
trouble with the Sioux in the•same state have
just commenced, and will be of long continu-
ance.

Good News from Kentucky
LOUISVILLE. SAFE

Arrival of General' Buell's. Army

GREAT REJOICING'

A. Brilliant. CaVal linglkiPationt Uncle);

General McCook.
CmoreirrAzi;Sept. 23

The rebel Gen. Bragg hail advinced with his
forces as near as littrdstown, Nelson county,.
Ky.,approaching Louisville His force isabout
80,00 men, with a prospect of being increased
by Kirby- Smith's column... We have.a number
of gunboats at Louisville, and a large force of
men well entrenched. We can hold the city .
Gen. Buell is close on Bragg. No' Attack on
Louisville is imminent for two or thrtiedays.

Lounivrtte, Sept. 24-10ii A. u.—The city
presents quite a martial appearance this morn
ing. All- the 'stores are closed, and military
detachments are seizing on all enrolled persons
to have them work on the entrenchments. The
refugees from the interior of Kentucky are en-
rolling themselves into a regiment here. A. It.
Johnson, acting as Brigadier ,General at Hop-
kinsville, is enforcing the conscription act, and
levying contributions upon the Union men.

'The' Journal' isinformed that Humphrey Mar
shall'sadvance reached Shelbyville last evening.
Nothing further that can be communicated by
telegraph has occurred, during.the last thirty-
six hours.

Lou,tsvig.e, Sept. 24-11 o'clock P. ts.—The
intense excitement of the last few days has
given place to great rejoicing at the ithmediate,
proximity of seven divisions of Buell's army,
which are coming up from the direction of Salt
river.

The enemy seem to be concentrating at
Bloomfield. About 12,000 were seen this mor-
ning,,beyond Salt river, op theBardstown road.

Louisville isnow considered entirely safe, and,
though a fight.may occur io cur Vicinity before,
the arrival of.Bnell's divisions, nobody has any
fears respecting the result.

General Nelson is confident that he can hold
this point against any odds, until theapproach-
mg Federal reinforcements arrive.

Col. W. H. Rolke, of Gen. Crittenden's staff;
Captain Hobitswell, of Gen. Alex. H'Cook's
staff ; and Lieut. Rockwell, of Gen. Buell's
staff, have just arrived here.

No portion of they rebel forces are known to
be :this side of Bardstown.

On the 17th our, cavalry captured' 469 rebels
at Glasgow.

On the 21st, threeregiments of cavalry under
Gen. Alex. M'Oook, drove 8,000 rebel cavalry
out of Minnfordaville, withoutany Federal loss.
The. rebellilost acolonel and lienten intcolonel.

Our forces had skirmishing all along ,the
road hitherwards,and captured numerous small
squads of rebels.

dol. Edw. 'McCook, of the 2d Indiana Caval-
ry, commanding a brigade.composeil of the 2d
Indiana, and Istand 'Bd.Kentucky'Reiiments,
was'at Elizabethtown this morning, on theway
up.. He had skirinishes at several points, kill-
ing 47 of the rebels in the aggregate. Anti, in
con unction .with Kent's compaand„ took

rebel iiiiellickete, dad iw4nti-folit Wagon
loads of provisions. -

• TEE-LATEST.
LOntsvms, Sept. 24, near n2ideightl—Gen.-

Buell has just arrived here. ,

General Nelson has just issued an order per-
mitting a general resumption of business to.
morrow, the issuing of parsm to all loyal per-sons; and the discharge of all enrolled citizens
fronl duty_

OngMELT', apt. 24—Evening.—The latest
intelligence from Zentiickyis exceedingly fa-
vorable.

" Al/4kortion of General Buell's force has crossed
the Balt river, and.winie!in-the city to-night.

Louisville-is now entirely out of danger.
• • Tlie rebel Generaliftragg tnust effect a June

Lion with Kirby Buda', or retreat Be was at
the latest accounts at l3ardstown.

B&B is on, the niove. . •
.

-
•

GEineralltlargan has hot ,evachated Chabot-
land,. Gap. .Xie, is amply.:provided for ,tvvp
luouihs, sod will hold out= to the last.

pennopluanie Wally (tideway!), 4Thurotatp 'Afternoon, September 25, 1862
Proelaitation by the President.
NO MORE TAMPERING WITH EN-

LISTMENTS.

AIDERS, ABETTORS, AND SYMPATHIZSRS WITII
TREASON TO BS ARRIESTkD AND THIRD UNDER
POWERS OF COURTS-MARTIAL2-SUSPENSION OF
OF TRH WRIT OF HABEAS CORPUS To ALL TRAI-
TORS-DECISIONS OF COURTS-MARTIAL TO BR
FINAL, iSI.O

By the President of the United States of America
A'PROCLAMATION.

WHEESAS, It has become necessary to call
Into service not only volunteers but also por-
tions of the militia of the states, by draft, in
order to suppress the insurrection existing in
the' United States, and disloyal parties are not
adequately restrained, by the ordinary processes
of law, from hindering this measure, and from
giving aid and comfort, in various ways, to the
insurrection :

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT ORDERED
Arai, That during the existing insurrection,

and as a necessary measure for suppressing the
same, that all rebels and insurgents, their aid
ers and abettors, within the United States, and
all persons discouraging volunteer enlistments,
resisting the militia drafts, or guilty of disloyal
practices, affording aid and comfort to the re-
bellion against the authority of the United
States, shall be subject to inertial law, and lia
ble to trial and punishment by courts-martial
or military commission.

Second, That the writ of habeas corpus is sus-
pended in respect to all persons arrested, or
who arenow or may hereafter, during the re-
bellion, be imprisoned in any fort, camp, arse•
nal, military priSon, or other place of confine-
ment by any military authority, or by the sen-
tence of any court-martial or military commis-
sion.
In witness whereof, I have hereuntoset my

hand, and caused theseal of theUnited States
to be affixed.

a.] ABRAHAM LINCOLN.
Done at the city of Washington, this the

twenty-fourth day of September, in the year of
our Lord one thousand eight hundred and
sixty-two, add of ,the Independence of the
United States the eighty-seventy. I

By the President
WM. If. SEWARD, Secretary of State.

MARKETS BY TELEGRAPH.
PHILADLTAIIIA, Sept. 26,• 1862.

Flour firm 'though quiet ; 1,000 bbls. family
sold at $6.121; super is held at $545.25. The
wheat market is firm; 6,000 bus. red sold at
$1.2541.30, and white at $1.33. Corn ingood
demand at 6sc. for yellow. Whisky selling at
33®33ic. .•

BAtlxmose, Sept. 25
Flour dull and drooping•; wheat steady ; corn

quiet at 69@700. for white, 68@69c. for yellow;
oats dull ; whisky firm at 34034c.; provisions
quiet.

Naw Your(, Sept. 24.
Cotton firm at 67; flour buoyant-13,600

barrels sold at $5 10(46 30.

New York Money Market.
New Torts, Sept. 25.

Stocks are up 8 per cent. this morning, and
gold is quoted at 20, per cent. premium.

FROM MINNESOTA.
IZQDIAIQ DEPREDATIONS.

ST. PAUL, Sept 24
Indian depredations continue in the towns;near St. Cloud, Two men and two children

were killed. Tbe in habitants. are fleeing to St.
;Cloud, leaving the towns to, the ravages of the

' A messengerfrom Fort Abercrombie arrived
at St Cloud on the 21st, and reporth it safe.—
The Indians have abandoned the siege. Fortyor fifty Chippewa braves offered their services
to the Governor to-day to fight the Sioux, but
have not been accepted for the present.

FROM SAN FRANCISCO.

$150,000 Contributed for the Relie
of the Wounded Soldiers.

SLN FRANCISCO, Sept. 24
About $160,000 has been contributed in San

Francisco, for the ielief,ofthe-wounded soldiers
since the remittance of the first hundred thou-
sand, Tile movementcontinuesunabated, and
other portions ofthe state have commenced the
good work in eariuit.

FROM DETROIT, MICHIGAN
thrraorr, Sept; 24

: The Republicari State CoUvention asiembled
hi this city to-day, and nominated the present
Stints officers for re-election,-excepting Lieuten-
ant Governor, Auditor and Attorney General;

Parson Brownlow was present and addressed
the Convention this morning.

'The State Fair,. which (snow being held, pro-
mises to be more .than ever successful.

Parson -Brownlow delivers the annual ad-
Mess to-morrow.

ID i t b

Al Halifax, September 4th, at 9 o'clock, A.
Er;, JOHN P. Lummox, ia.the 49th year of hie

$ ,

2thtiertionttnts.
FOR RENT,

ATWO STORY lym ement with large
kitchen, situ .te in • Third strret, near Varket,

Jun lilted up for a r staurant with cooking range,
bigi6r and all other necessary roe venienckg also two
ire second story rooms in the seine Molding Pot
erasion given immediately. Apply to the subscriber, at
his Once, Third strt et DAVID 11.13Vidg;

rept% dSt

THE FALL SESt4ION
OF .

THE DARKISH:II:EG ACADEMY

Will Commence Monday ne2i, &V. 29.

54t25-d3t.procipai.
itlitlCE TO VOLUNTEERS,.

'SA4, A COAST ARTILLERY.

.I.VIAJOR JOSEP-R- ROBER PS, of the 4tb
Regiment IL 8.. latilleiy-, who has -been

commanding officerof FortMonroe, Vs., during
the last eleven months; has received . authority
from the Secretary of War and Gov. Curtin to

raiset in Pennsylvania an Independent Battailion
of Sea,Coast Artillery for service at Fort Mon•
roe, for three years or.ddring the war.

TI is Battalion will be organized and officered
as inslier volunteer organizations.

Recruiting will commence at once. Officers
able And willing toraise men for the Battalion,
will make application immediately to Major J.
Rolairls, U. S. A., Philadelphia.

. Ribunnuicrss —A. L. Russell Adjutant General
of Penniaylvania ; Captain Dodge, Superintend
ent Awrniting Service, Harrisburg, Pa.

11426-dlweod
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PENNSYLVANIA SS

In the Name and by the Authority
OF Tm:

OMMONWEALTH OF PENNSYLVANIA,
ANDREW G. ctritTiN,

OVERNOR OF THE SIB COMMONWEALTH.
A PROCLAMATION

WHIREAS, The threatened invasion of Penn-
sylvania by the rebel army has been arrested
by the prompt and patriotic response of loyal
men of the State, and the signal victory
achieved by Gen licelellan's army on the An-
tietam.

And wherms, The alacrity with whioh the
people in every section of the Commonwealth Irushed to the rescue of their brethren on the
Cumberland Valley border, is worthy of the
highest measure of praise. Although not re-
quired by the terms of the call to pass the bor-
ders of the State, our brave men, unused to the
rigors of war and untrained in military move-
ments, not only entered Maryland, but held
Hagerstown against an advancing foe, pressed
forward to thePotomac, and resisted the threat-
ened movementof the rebels upon Williams-
port until troops in the 'United States service
arrived and relieved them. Their timely and
heroic action has saved the statefrom the tread
of an invading enemy, whose necessities made
even military strategy subordinate to plunder.

Now Therefore, I, ARDRIW G. CuaTne Gov-
ernor of the Commonwealth do hereby order
that the troops called into the service of the
State by General Order. No. 36, be 'discharged,
and that they be sent to Their homesas rapidly
as transportation be furnished, and in
the name of our mighty State, and in behalf
ofour threatened people on the' border, I ten-
der them the grateful acknowledgments of a
rescued Commonwealth.

And I i ecommend, that, the companies here=
by dissbarged from active service, should take
prompt measures to preserve and perfect their
organizations, and that new ones should be
formed in every county, so that they may at all
times be ready to answer the call of the State
should their services again be required. Arms
will be issued to them assoon as theycan make
reg\ular requisitions in accordance with law,
and the companies lately in the service of the
State, will be preferred to others, should the
supply not be equal to the demand. It is confi-
dentlyexpected, however, thatall theorganized
men of the State can be promptly and properly.
armed.
Given under my hand and the Great Seal of

the State at Harrisburg, this Twenty-fourth
day of September in the year of ourLord one
thousand eight hundred and sixty-two, and
of the Commonwealth the Eighty seventh.
Br TM GOVSBNOB.

(Signed) ELI SLIFER,
Secretary of the Commonwealth.

HIADQUARTIIRB, PIifIIiBIZTANIA,
Harrisburg, Sept. 23, 1862. r

GENERAL ORDER,
NO. 87.

TBE it made upon the people of Pennsyl-
vania for fifty thousand volunteers to re-

sist the threatened invasion of the State was
nobly and promptly responded to, and thus
thousandswere deprived of their right of appeal
under the regulations providing for the coming
draft. This right must not be forfeited by a
patriotic effort to guard our state against the
advance of a ruthless foe, and the postponement
of the draft becomes a necessity that I cannot
but respect.

Notwithstanding the earnestefforts of officers
charged with the duties of preparing for the
draft, the city of Philadelphia, and thecounties
of Allegheny, Erie, Lnzerne, Montgomery,
Franklin and others, including more than one-
third the entire population of the state, cannot
•be prepared to make the draft with justice to
these citizens at the time appointed, nor for
some days thereafter. In Philadelphia, and
several other sectionsof the state, where tem-

ntry residents are numerous, it has been found
impossible to ascertain with any degree of ao-
cinacy the proper credits to be allowed for men
in the service, without resorting to thedescrip-
tive rolls at Washington. To avoid manifest
injustice to these districts, the number of men
they have contributed to the service must be
thus ascertained before the draft shall be made.

Believing that the exerciseof as high a prero-
gative by the governmentas a draft of its peo-
pie should, above all considerations, commend
itself to the highest sense of justice and impar-
tiality of the citizens, for the reasons before
stated, the draftin Pennsylvania is hereby post-
poned untilThursday, the 16thday of October,
1862.

The Commissioners of the several counties
will fix a time at some convenient point in
their respective counties to hear applications
for exemption of persons now in service of the
State and who havenot already had opportu-
nity to attend such appeal.

Should the draft be made inany of the noun-
tieB on the 25th inst., because of the failure of
the order to reach the Commissioner, the draft
mide will be valid in all respects, but the men
drafted will be permitted to resume their re-
spe'ptive vocations until the . 16th of October,
when they will be called into the service.

By order of
A. G. CURTIN, Governor.A. L. Bussam, Adjutant General.

IIaOIILLOTIGH, LEAD dr, 00,
N. 64 DUANE STREET,

I NEW YORK.
hand the bellowingKEBartiPclese•°llBtantlY 931 •

LE4,D1/31110,,L ,

•

•
BUOY, SHOT,

BAR LEAD,
• PIG LEAD,

DROP SHOT,
- • MINNIE AND'

ROI:JR])BALLS
of all bi zept ; alt of whkh they offer at the 10Weat prices.

.." i .TEFSTREGgIVID.

Aoi LA_RCLE ASSORTMENI' of Family
Bodes ofdifferent il7lee of 'binding, at 900, $1 25

$ bt $2, $5, $4, $5 assiSlO. Also Pocket Bibles of dif-
ferent styles O,IIS prices of ,SOHNlPlaniiBookstore.

feble-y

_

CLARET WINE !

jar.are closing out uVERY §IIPEItIOR
LOT ati.gatkan core.

Wm' DOGE, "."

Ntw 12lbvertistmcnts.
TAKE NOTICE.Anumber of sober and industriouscolored persons, male and female, can dad immedlate employment by culling en Dr. William M. Joust,at Ms residence on East South street, Harrisburg.

sept2.l4llo
POCKET BOOK FOUND

L-I small pocket book was found on thet_ turnpike to Middletown, which theowner can oh.
lain by calling on the subscriber in Hampdon tow.„hipCumberland county, and paying for this notice.

sept24 dal* ISRAEL BUSTER

SANFORD'S OPERA HOUSE
Third Street, Below Market,

OPEN EVERY EVENING
SANFORD'S

GREAT STAR TROUPE
OF MINSTRELS.

Will appear at the above ball, in a grand m-•large orStaging, Dancing, New Acts, Burlesques acc., prcientingo the public the best entertainment in the city

AVOID THE DRAFT,
A Special Act by-

SEARPLE ir AND SANFORD.
HARPLEY;

THE GREAT COMEDIAN
EVERY EVENING.

Admission, 25 Cts. Gallery, 15Cts.
Orche3traseats; 40 " Private Boxes Seats, 60 "

ivGent Et two ladies S 1 00 Bailee Box $4 00
Doors open at 7 o'clock; Performances commencesat 73i

"F" 49. I-a C) S.
HICHTONIC tIiRRISBUKG.

IT should not be forgotten that this
ralablishmoot is t-ild in suer:assort or,reation, And

Can ECpply
FRUIT. AND SHADE TREES, EVERGREENS,

SHRUBBERY, GRAPE VINES,RASPBER-
ItD,S, STRAWBERRIES, GOOSE-

BERRIES, CURRANTS, BLACK-
RIES, Ac., Ac., Ac., Stc.

of as good qualiries and varieties, and ages reasonable
prir esas they are sold at . distant inroads&

THE LOCATION
of the nursery—adjoining Weeny—gives it advantages
for transportation to ,11 parts of the country, posoeard
by but few others.
Kr All articles, when desired, delivered fres of

charge, in any part of the city.
:LOOM JACOB MISR-.

MILLINERY GOODS &o•
•

THOMAS KENNEDY & BRO.,
No. 1129, Chestnut Street, Phila.

Have now ready their fall Imortaton of
lorench Flowers, leathers anda General Assortment

of Millinery Goods. sept 22.2mw

NWT AND BALLS

100 TONS MINNIEBALLS OF ALL
Government sizes.

ROUND BALL AND BUCK SHOT,
Afell supply constantly on hand, will be Bold low, for
Gash

This company claims no right to patent, and there-
ibre sell at ie.% price, warrant thAir goods inferior to
none, Balls packed in 100 lb. kegs in prime shipping
order.: McCULLOUGH, READ &

Eeptl6-1m 61 DuaneStreet, New York.

A PPOINTMENTS OF ASSISTANT ASSES-
SORB. —Theeundersigned Assessor of taxes,

under the act approved July 1, 1862, entitled.
"An act to provide internal revenue tosupnort
the Government, and to pay interest on the
public debt, for the fourteenth collection dis-
trict, has appointed the following as his assis-
tants, viz :

No. 1. Dauphin county—Benjamin F. Ken
dig, Middletown P. 0:

No. 2. Dauphin county—William 11. Caslow,
Harrisburg, P. 0.

No. 3. Northumberland county—Jacob Sean-
bolts, Sunbury P. 0.

No. 4. Thomas S. Mackey, Milton P. 0.
No. 5. Snyder county—John Bilger, Mid

,dlebnrg P. 0.
No. 6. Union county—Charles Schreiner,

Mifflinburg P. 0.
No. 7. Juniata county—E. C. Stewart, Mif-

flin P. 0.
DANIEL KENDIG

MWDLITOWN, Sept. 23, 1862.

808 EDWARDS,
GAIETY HUSH HALL.
Walnut Street between 2d and 3d•

ENGAGEMENT EXTRAORDINARY
IMMENSE SUCCESS 1

First week of the Beautiful
AMERICAN DANSETJSE

MISS ELIZA FLORENCE,
In connection with the

GREAT GAIETY TROUPE,
MISS KATE FRANCIS,
MISS LIZZIE FRANCIS,
aki4k'Mrionia4immviql
MISS SATE ARCHBR,

, MISS JUL/A EDWARDS,
Dick Berthelon, J. H. Hollis, D. H. Hyde,
Bob Edwards and Weber's Beautiful Orchestra.

Admission 20 cents.
;BOB_ EDWARDS& Sole :Proptiptor.

OAVALY RECRUITS WANTED.
THE undersigned having been author-

-1 iced to raise a company of cavalry in accordance
with therecent requisition of the War ['apartment, is
dextrous of obtaining

ABLE BODIED INTELLIGENT YOUNG MEN
Win/ Lae had experiencn as horsemen with a view of
Alh lug up said company imm,dintely. Yozne men of
Lituphin (manly Who would rather volunteer than tohe
drafted sholld remember that this m the time to mate
a free will offering of their services to their country.
By so doing they willreceive a bounty of p5O from the
county; $25 from the Government, $l3, being the one
m tith's pay in advance and a premium Of $5, and at
th,iend oft be war, will receives bounty of 575.

JAMBS GOWAN, Captain.
Office In ThirdStreet a few doors above Market street,

- seplB dif

LOST. - •

riIHREE trunks marked Capt. A. B.
Stokton, New Hope, Pa.; John PiSco and H. C.

Qu 'm vitiladelphia. Any Information concerning them
will be thankfullyreceived and liberally rewarded by
addressing A. B. Stockton, New Hope,Ta. septli.dit

AUDITOR'S NOTICE. •
Andrew Foltz, Administra-In Dauphin Coni-1.tor of Susanna Foltz, de- mom Pleas.
-

. el`ailed: - - ' • •32 August Tetra,
vs. 1 1862,Venditiom

MaryBell and Elijah S Bell j Exponias.
kIIGUST 28, 1862,. COutt appoined T.

.2-I'.. W. Simonton, Feq., auditor to make distributOn
of the money arising from the sale of the real estate of.
defeintlete; '. ' ; : -

Theundersigned aitutoewta at lend to the duties Of
said 'appointment at bis °Mee, in Harrisburg, on ....:r.ter-
day,, the 4th or October 1802, at 10 o'clock. e, Y.,

whimand where all persons Interested may aPPear-
. • 3, W. snioNT,N,

seiz2aat.2B.27.ecn Ammer.
- • .

WANTED.
QEITERAL Machinists. . _Also a stop

bcy in the blacksmith ebop . . .pplyat the -
jy/5-iitt NAGLE WOBFII,


